
Spill The Wine
Count: 68 Wall: 2 Level: Intermediate

Choreographer: Gretchen Studlien-Webb (USA)
Music: Two More Bottles of Wine - Martina McBride

HEEL, TOUCH, ¼ STEP RIGHT, TOUCH, POINT, TOUCH, SLIDE, TOUCH
1-2 Touch right heel forward, touch right toe beside left
3-4 Turning ¼ to the right and step on right, touch left beside the right (facing 3:00)
5-6 Point left to left side, touch left beside right
7-8 Step on left to the left, bring right toe to touch beside left

KICK BALL CHANGE, ¼ TURN LEFT AND KICK BALL CHANGE, ½ PIVOT TURN, STEP, STEP
1&2 Kick right, step back on right, step forward on the left
3&4 ¼ turn to the left as you kick the right (facing 12:00), step back on right, step forward on the

left
5-6 Step forward on the right and pivot ½ to the left stepping onto the left (facing 6:00)
7-8 Step forward right, step forward left

KICK, KICK, SAILOR SHUFFLE, SAILOR SHUFFLE, STEP, STEP
1-2 Kick the left out to the left front diagonal two times
3&4 Step left behind the right, step right to the right side, step left to the left side
5&6 Step right behind the left, step left to the left side, step right to the right side
7-8 Step left forward, step right forward

SLIDE IN, DOUBLE HEELS RIGHT, HEELS LEFT, HEELS RIGHT, DOUBLE HEELS LEFT
1-2 Slide right foot back to meet beside the left
3&4 Swivel both heels to the right, swivel both heels back to place, swivel both heels to the right
5-6 Swivel both heels to the left, swivel both heels to the right
7&8 Swivel both heels to the left, swivel both heels back to place, swivel both heels to the left

JAZZ BOX, SHUFFLE, SHUFFLE
1-4 Cross right over left, step back on the left, step right to the right side, step left forward
While doing the jazz box gradually turn ¼ to the right (facing 9:00)
5&6 Step right forward, step left beside right, step right forward
7&8 Step left forward, step right beside left, step left forward

SHUFFLE ¼ TURN, ROCK SIDE, SHUFFLE, ROCK SIDE
1&2 Step right forward and across the left as the body turns ¼ to the right, step left beside right,

step right forward across the left.(facing 12:00)
3-4 Step on the left to the left side, step on the right to the right side
5&6 Step left forward across the right, step right beside left, step left forward across the right
7-8 Step on the right to the right side, step on the left to the left side

ROCK, CHA-CHA-CHA, ROCK, CHA-CHA-CHA
1-2 Step forward on the right, step back on the left
3&4 Step on the right in place, step on the left in place, step on the right in place
5-6 Step forward on the left, step back on the right
7&8 Step on the left in place, step on the right in place, step on the left in place

PIVOT ½, CHA-CHA-CHA ½ TURN, ROCK BACK, CHA-CHA-CHA
1-2 Step forward on the right, pivot turn ½ to the left stepping on left (facing 6:00)
3&4 Step on the right in place, step on the left in place, step on the right in place
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Do this while making a ½ turn to the left (facing 12:00)
5-6 Step back on the left, step forward on the right
7&8 Step on the left in place, step on the right in place, step on the left in place

¼ PIVOT LEFT, ¼ PIVOT LEFT
1-2 Step forward on the right, make a ¼ turn left and step on the left (facing 9:00)
3-4 Step forward on the right, make a ¼ turn left and step on the left (facing 6:00)

REPEAT


